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Lightweight Title Holder WillKeep Out of Ring
WOLGAST HAS GIVEN

BOXERS EVERY CHANCE
Champion Is Entitled to a Rest After

Practically Meeting All Comers
The lightweight sky has become clouded Ionce more and the vast army

of challengers who would wear the crown which now decorates the head of Ad
Wolgast of Michigan is once more clamoring for a chance. It's; the • same
old story which is always going the rounds when a fighter In any class
mounts the championship .throne, and, as a general rule, the hue and cry
continues till the champion gets old—and they all get old—then a new one
assumes the duties and they start all over again.

Wolgast has been the busiest champion. who ever won the title. This
is the truth. Even Joe Gans in his palmy days never jumped around the
country for the purpose of defending his hard earned title more frequently
than has this little German. As a matter of fact he is entitled to a much
needed rest, but like the rest of them, the glare of the calcium has won him
over and he wants to keep on going. H_HJ_MpBH|

A few days ago It did look as though they had succeeded in hitching
up Wolgast and the much heralded Packey McFarland for a 10 round setto
in Milwaukee during the month of September. But! that old time bugaboo,
the weight. loomed up as a serious obstacle at the last minute, and from
all accounts these two fighters will not meet for some little time, and perhaps
never. Wolgast probably realizes that McFarland is not a lightweight. ...
ONLY-LESSER LIGHTS MA BE MET

While Wolgast may possibly take on some of the lesser lights in the
six and the ten round game around New York and Philadelphia, the chances
are that he will not play any important engagements till he meets Freddie
Welsh in the Vernon ring on Thanksgiving afternoon. This looms up
as the one huge task in front of, the champion at the present time.

There is no doubt but the little champion would be foolish indeed if he
takes any chances with men like McFarland in the meantime. The meeting
with Welsh means a $15,000 purse for,him,.win. lose or draw. In the event
that he does win, and he certainly figures to do so, then $15,000 additional
will be coming,his way from his theatrical dates.

McFarland probably is anxious to get at Wolgast for the • reason that
he is not making any big money, never did make any big money and probably
never will unless he hooks up with a champion. As great a fighter as he Is,
Packey never has gone against a title holder. He has been hovering around
the ragged edge for a long time, but only picking up small purses.

The reason is that the stockyards lad is just a trifle too heavy. He always
has been, notwithstanding his statements to the contrary. He Would be
wearing the lightweight crown today but for his unfortunate weight. .Three
years ago Billy Nolan, the once king of managers, was ready to take Packey
out and make him champion,' but when he discovered that the Chicago lad
could not do 133 pounds ringside, he merely shook his head and bade Packey
be on his way. 'SSPSSSI

This Is enough to convince the fans that Packey will never rule the
lightweight division. When a man like Nolan turned down an offer of that
kind it is a pretty safe bet that something was lacking. The wonder of it
all is that they still insist that McFarland is in line for the title, and that one
of these days he and Wolgast will hook up for the honor's in a 20 round
bout. Let us wait and see.

While he is stalling and waiting around Wolgast intends to make good
use of his time. Just to show the eastern fans that Bat Nelson has nothing
on him, Wolgast is planning to tour the middle west with a set of the moving
pictures of the Wolgast-Moran battle. He will do, some of the spieling, and
as a sort of side show, he will don the mitts with his ever faithful understudy;
Hobo Dougherty, and he will endeavor to gently illustrate how he disposed
of the Briton in this city last fourth of July. ...''.

If Wolgast is wise he will? play the moving picture game for a while,
for several months in fact, till he is ready to start- training for Welsh. A
man who injures his hand's so easily as does. the little champion' can not
afford to be meeting all comers, no "matter how soft they look. lie put
himself out for nearly a year on one sucker, and it should be a warning.

It is too bad that some of the promoters can not patch up the differences
which exist between Packey McFarland and Matt Wells, the British light-
weight champion. According to all accounts both these men are legitimate
135 pound performer's, well matched in every respect and in line to make a
fight worth traveling many miles to look at.

From the way he has been beating all comers in the east in the short
distance bouts, Wells must be something of a bear. Up to the present time
he has toyed with the boys, and the critics all agree that he easily displays
even more class than Welsh, Moran, White or any of the British boxers who
have invaded the United States during the last 10 years.

i As the fans all know. Wells came up from obscurity a few months ago by t
handily beating Welsh in a2O round bout in London. This was the one.big
surprise of the English boxing season. Welsh was looked upon as a man
in a class by himself, and they were laying; 4 and stol on him. Yet his
opponent outpointed him fairly and squarely.

'Promoter Milton T. Clark of this city still believes that he will land
Wells and McFarland for his September date. It he does the fans are sure
to witness a great battle. The chances are that the men will agree upon
135 pounds, for, according to ; all reports, the Britisher ; can not make the
American lightweight limit and do himself justice in the ring.

KAUFMAN WILL GO TO AUSTRALIA HWVR_RH|
At last Al Kaufman, the big" California heavy weight, has fallen in right.

.Al has ; practically closed a deal" for * a tour of Australia during .the coming
fall, and, unless" he breaks a leg or an arm* in. the meantime, he,figures to
clean up all the kangaroo heavy weights in jigtime.

Kaufman has accepted the terms of Hugh Mcintosh to box either Bill
Lang or Jack Lester in Sydney during September or October. He. will sail
next month. He is to get a guarantee of $5,000 for his first fight, win, lose
or draw. This looks soft enough for the big fellow, "ifor we will have to
take off our hats to him as being the best heavy weight in the business, with
the possible exception of the two great negroes/Johnson and Langford.

Kaufman's invasion' of \ Australia may eventually lead to a match : with
Johnson, and then the dreams of his admirers may possibly come true. For
the last two years, Kaufman's" bosom friends' have been saying that one day
or another big Al would ; become the champion of - the world. , Stranger
things have happened, though the present prospects are not bright.

According to the London dispatches, Johnson ; has', signed to meet Bill
Lang in Sydney during next Easter week. Kaufman is to; take on the Aus-
tralian champion in "the meantime. . Now, unless the Californian has gone
back 200 per cent, he will fairly hammer Lang all over the ring. He all but
flattened Lang iin a 10 round bout in New York, and, as everybody knows,
Al is no short distnee performer.

. .Over in Australia they are crazy about big fighters. This is why Tommy
Burns won himself a fortune over there. This is the reason that Jack Johnson
is the heavy weight champion of the -world. This! is the reason why Lang,
from all accounts, but a fourth rate .bruiser, is held in such high esteem ; and
gets away with so much of the soft stuff. HB_HB--4''WBP'B

Kaufman looks good now. He has entirely recovered from his recent
knockout at ;the hands of Jim Flynn. ! This must have been a i fluke ;of some
kind, because a couple of years back Al had little difficulty,in knocking Flynn
out in 14 rounds down in Los Angeles. Certainly, he deserve^ another chance
to square himself with the fans.

a * *
While Welsh is waiting for a crack at .Wolgast, it i* very likely that he

will be sent in against One Round Hoganin this city next month. Promoter
Jim' Coffroth is looking with great favor upon this match, and when he
arrives 'from"Tahoe within the. next '*few days the chances. are " that he will
get on the job and sign the lightweights up.

The only black mark against. Hogan is", that \u25a0„ two .round defeat which
Wolgast scored over him in New York. Even then he was not knocked off
hiY feet " He never«has been knocked -down. To use the language lof the
champion himself: "Hogan is the gamest, hardest hitting! man I ever met.
He can lick most of those fellows who are hollering for a*chance to!fight me."

! Hogan "made the mistake of trying [to knock out a *champion jin a punch
that night. Had he boxed as he is capable of boxing, and 'had he stalled as
the others :have stalled, he 'would have ; lasted the 10 rounds . and held the
king of lightweights to a draw. But, like many;other. inexperienced young-
sters,* Hogan lost his" head, and now he is, suffering. !

With Hogan going right against Welsh,; the fans would be sure of a fine
exhibition of fighting and boxing. With the right sort of a man in his
corner—a man like ' "Spider"; Kelly— would -stand 'a! chance of giving
the foreigner one of the toughest battles of his career for 20 rounds. And in
the meantime Hogan would not have to fear a knockout. -.-,

* * *
If Billy Papke and Frank Klaus ever make up their minds' to come -to-

gether in San Francisco in a 20 round battle, they can make a lot of money
for; themselves. The fans are fairly itching to see * these wild performers
tear at each other, and they will be willing to give up liberally if . the oppor-
portunity presents itself. mWL&WVm-mWmK/amV^

\u25a0'?- Now that is out of the way, Papke may as well be looked upon
as the middle weight champion. Of- course. Sam: Langford -still looms up,
but anybody with any sense knows full well that Papke would rather, take ron
a wild African lion in a 12x12 cage than take on Mr. Langford; in a 20 foot
ring. The name of the' Boston tar baby may as well be dropped. He is so
good that none of them, want 1 himnot even Johnson himself." • • . "

If Klaus ever! fought/Papke the\way he fought Montana Dan Sullivan
over in Oakland a few.weeks 'ago, he would; stand an even chance of beating
the lad from Kewanee. Papke "is. a great fighter without a heart. He is
there with everything else, but, as:an old timer remarked the orhte day,
"when a fighter-lacks the heart he may as well get a job heaving!coal."

: Klaus, on the other hand, appears to be all:heart. is one fighter who
does not fear a punch. A peek at that square jaw of his is enough. to convince
any fan of this fact. Klaus managed ;to ;\u25a0 hold ;Ketchel • and . Papke safe' in
six;round : bouts, and he was * only \u25a0a • novice ' then.: Since that time !• he ; Has
beaten every man in his class. He looks to be,the makings!of a champion. " /

BRITISH CHAMPION LOOKS
TO BE A COMING WONDER!

Latest photograph of Matt Wells, the British lightweight champion, wearing
the Lonsdale belt, which he won when he beat Freddie Welsh.

FITTEN IS BILLED
TO BOX REILLY

Miller Meets Taylor White La-
bel Takes on McFarland

Next Friday Night

Next Friday night promises to he a
lively night at Dreamland rink, when
the four rounders will again blossom
forth. Eight bouts will be down for
decision, and' the starts include every
class from the shifty little bantams up
to :, lumbering heavy weights. The
Dreamland'club will promote the show;
under the direction of Frank Schuler.

For a main attraction, Schuler will
put on Jimmy Fitten, the best light-
weight that Oakland has-produced in
many years, and Charley Reilly, the
clever local lad, who. lias always:held
his own with' the best of them in the
short distance ;mixups. Both \ lads can
do the lightweight limit without trou-
ble, so they figure to be- good and
strong when the bell rings.. Fitten is an idol with \u0084 the transbay
fans, though they don't know so much
about him over here. However, all the
local experts who have seen the auburn
haired lad perform are good boosters
for him. Fitten-has beaten, Willie
Ritchie ; and .Antone la Grave and has
held his own against Johnny Frayne.
Nobody" has ever beaten the Oakland
boy decisively. v^iasHUlßniM-MP-B

Reilly should be in a:class with the
near; champions by this time," but/; un-
fortunately, he Is not the sort of boxer
who can send himself to the front. .He
Is without doubt the cleverest lad that
the short distance bouts have produced
here ln a good - many ; years, .but,-.-like
most! of the very, clever performers, he
lacks the telling wallop. -Charley - Miller, the / big German
heavy weight and the acknowledged
champion of *,the /four, rounders, will
swap punches with Lew Taylor of Oak-
land/ A' year or, so =" ago Taylor was
being touted as a white man's , hope,
but he suddenly/quit-the game. .Now
he is anxious to comeback, but ho has
picked out a tough bird in Miller, for
Miller has beaten them all. .

r If one of these big fellows shows the
necessary class and wins "by a clean
knockout/he will stand out aa a good
card In the heavy weight ranks. Heavy
weights are so » scarce - now that/the
fans ; all 5' over the =country.- sit -up \u25a0 and
take notice whenever one of them; does
anything startling. Miller always has
been *regarded as •a: sort of .* comedian,
but he Is liable to show them all yet.
.- Abe Label, the hard hitting Hebrew
lightweight, has had a long vacation
from the ring/and he will celebrate
his return by going - against Tommy
McFarland," the-local lad who gained

national fame by holding Wolgast safe
in'. a• 10 round 'bout -more; than a: year
ago. .Tommy is - a fast; clever little
fellow, 'while Abe is there : with the
punch, so they look about even.. -For a ibantam * weight mill i Schuler
will start Roy Moore and Eddie Campl,
the' best two v boys in this class.'- Campl
Is hailed* as the champion, and added
another victory *to his long list last
.Friday; night, when he -beat; the shifty-
Jack Douglas. Moore is a tearing little
fellow and has a good chance. - -..

Two Big League Teams
Are After Byram

SACRAMENTO, July 22.— Phila-
delphia National league team and the
Boston\u25a0>'American* league,? team*/have
both asked Sacramento.to place a price
on Herb Byram.vthe: phenomenal lefthand-pitcher for.the Senators.- Charlie
Graham /will/ decide son a/ price -*later
and says.it will be a stiff one. Underno i circumstances will he let Byn ;go
until the end of. this season.". He real-
izes ;he would lose .him by draft any-
how and not get -what he * wants for
him/ 5-- \u25a0;. .;*."''. -\u25a0\u25a0'"-. : \u25a0

TEAM MANAGER
HAS NO PLAYERS

Bob Yates Fires the Whole Cus-
: tom House Nine, But May

Retain Mascot *«

<-\u25a0 To organize themselves into a crack
baseball team, to win two overwhelm-
ing;victories; to quarrel violently with
each other as to whether games should
be begun at 10 o'clock in the morning
or at 1 o'clock In the.afternoon; Sun-
day, to call in an outsider to be man-
ager to settle the- disputes and to be
ousted from the team in a body by
that same manager Is the experience

of 11 enthusiastic custom house brok-
ers and 5 attaches. *

Now no one talks baseball in the
custom, house. The players scarcely
speak when then meet The only,man
about the buildingwho ! displays any

interest in the future of the .team Is
the Imported manager, Robert Yates,
who Is trying to locate the outfits which
the discharged players wore and which
belong to, the team. ;; /:/// ,

But Yates is meeting with poor re-
turns for . his efforts, as each man
makes, solemn oath that, he has lost
his outfit—where, he does not know;
how. does not remember nor care.

The way of it was this. Joseph L.
Bley ;of a local brokerage firm decided
there was much hidden talent In; the
custom, house and he offered to : outfita > team with s the j necessary parapher-
nalia. The proposition was Jumped atby' all the enthusiasts in the custom
house. But by a process of elimination
the number of active players was, lim-
ited, to 11. The remaining applicants
were .told : they could .consider .*them-
selves . substitutes. The lucky 11 \and
the posts they held down were: Harold
Fervier, pitcher; P. Cralgie, • catcher;
Charles Schmltz, first base; George
Shepston, second base; Andy Buja, third
base; Artie Benham; shortstop WilliamBolger, right field;' Clyde Westover,
center field; Rex Shields/left? field;
Ed ward. Mulcahy, a messenger, mascot,
and William Miller, utility man.

Victory after victory fell to the team,
the most important of which were those
secured against the Detmer woolen
mills team and the California club,
34 to 3 and 33 to 1, respectively.. But the glory of success was- too
much. The. players becameVfinicky.
Onei would not play Sunday : mornings,
another would not play : Sunday after-
noons/and each claimed that he should
be manager. -Some • of *the younger
members referred to .those past the SO
year >:: mark as - old /fogies, % while the
latter retaliated by calling the others
young upstarts ? who were * drunk twith
the • satisfaction of iwinning two " games
and would bring, the team to ignomini-
ous defeat In the end. '. /Just who it was that suggested the
securing: of an outside manager is not
known,, but each disclaims -that the

originated with him. However,
Yates: was * elected manager. . After-a
futile, attempt; to . get; the lwarring . fac-tions; together. he » announced that : they
were 'all ii"fired" - and - he *would *get :*, a
team that would :\u25a0 save *the \u25a0\u25a0 club > from
being trampled in the dust - \u25a0 \u25a0-.»

The only one J of, the old team Yates
even threatens.to. re-employ is Mascot
Edward Mulcahy/. who sits upon | a desk
on: the;; floor of-the; custom t house ' and
in his high, chirping ;voice sings out
to ;Yates that :he has s still: got his 'suit,
hasn't lost it and intends to keep It

MAGEE ..CASE TO .BE APPEALED
PHILADELPHIA! July Horace 8. Fogel,

presidents of the Philadelphia' Nationals/; after
reading the decision of President Lynch suspend-,
Ing iMagee, issued" a statement" attacking the
league *\u25a0 president. President Fogel ' claims'. the
suspension iamounts to, expulsion, and that. this
drastic:action i< 'not legal. He will appeal the
case,to the board of directors.

YACHTSMENREADY
FOR OCEAN RACE

Boats, Will Run to Santa Cruz,

Where Aquatic Carnival -
Will Be Held

The yachtsmen are all - anxiously

awaiting the next big open event, the
ocean race to/ Santa/Cruz,/ which/ is

scheduled to take place August 4 under
the auspices of the Corinthian Yacht
club. This will be the fourth race of
this kind ; and it bids fair to be the
gala 5 event of the -year for the amateur
sailors, ,asr a. week of • aquatic ".-' sports
will follow the race at the Surf-City.

: All 'boats regularly enrolled in ; any
recognized yacht club "are ieligible, and
a; large number will undoubtedly par-
ticipate. The San Francisco and Co-
rinthian clubs will have the largest
representation, although there has
been no mention of the probable start-
ers as yet. The Aeolian Yacht club
will enter five boatsthe lola, Speed,
Emma,* 1 Thelma! and Sweetheart. The
Monsoon /of the San Francisco club
was-the':cup winner last year and will
endeavor to register its second win this,
year// - '"/.
:;! The race will, start at 10 o'clock
p. in., August 4, and half an hour will
be allowed In which, to cross the start-
ing line. .Yachts that do not get over
the line within: the time limit will have
their, time of starting taken as -" 10:30
p. m. - iMllp'IOTll'Hlllll'Pi'"i A launch,' acting as a stakeboat, will
be anchored about 300 feet;from the
Fulton basin breakwater. A red light
will be displayed on shore and the
stakeboat will display a white ; light,

; and all yachts must pass between these
i lights and announce their names to
the committee on board the :stakeboat,: where their time will be taken. The
finishing time will be taken between
the lighthouse point,.Santa Cruz, anda; stakeboat anchored off. it, and

I boats.must hall the stakeboat and an-, nounce *their names to the committee.
AH.yachts must assemble In or off

' Fulton basin Friday evening, August
1 4, .to enable the committee to instructas to postponement, should weather
j condition 'be"unfavorable. ../..-..• All yachts must be in seaworthy con-
i dition and properly equipped for the
; race and propelled alone by sails. All
; auxiliaries must be - sealed ,not later. than -4 hours before the starting time
! by a representative of the regatta com-
| mittee. Proper > equipment will consist
I of -a .-compass; anchor, a noncollapsible
I tender, a.tow line of not less than 20
| fathoms, sailing and riding lights, fog,

' horn," coast charts,; necessary Instru-
| ments of navigation, f a:. life preserver
I for each 'person -on •board - and water
jfor a three days/trip.- No yacht will
be recognized as ; entered unless com-
plying with these requirements.
t, Entries must: be made, giving racing

I lengths, on or '\u25a0\u25a0before Saturday, July
| 29, , with W. A. Barlage, 23 . Brannan
i street, San Francisco.
i /.There-will be, competition*. in five
classes: and 'there will-be a first and
second prize in each:class. The boats
win divided Into classes as -follows:Sloops, first class, racing,length 36 feet
"and- over; 'sloops, second 'class,, racing
length 30 to 36 feet; sloops, third class,
racing length 25 to 30 feet; t special
yawl class; and special schooner class.
There will also be two additional cups
in the second class. A special prize
will be awarded, the yacht making the
fastest actual time over the course, and
the Casa delßey cup will, go to the
schooner making the fastest actual
time., v
* 'When the boats arrive at Santa
Cruz and the work of the race is athing of the past the real fun will
begin.- A grand ball will be .tendered
the visiting yachtsmen at the Casino
Saturday evening. August 5, and from
then until the farewell ball, the night
of.Auugst 12, there will not be a dull
moment. There will be all manner of
boat races and also a number.of swim-
ming events. /: !";.

Today < will"be- a- busy day for the
members of the Corinthian and San
Francisco yacht clubs. The- San Fran-
cisco yachts will engage in the forty-

I second annual club regatta, which will
be sailed this morning over the 14 mile
course. Twenty-one /boats have / en-
tered :and If .the winds : are favorable
It should be a great race.. The starting
and finishing lines will be from Meiggs
wharf to a stakehrnat ianchored off the
wharf. The tpreparatory gun: will be
fired at 11:25 a. m., the class A starting
gun at 11:30 a." m.. the class B at 11:40,
the class C at 11:50 and the class D at
noon. luji^pqpsHWnMMn'PMMMHVQHi
/\u25a0The Corinthian club will also .hold
races in the afternoon over the same
course. ..*.'.' • i

Foley Wins Trophy in
Challenge Match

PORTLAND, July 22.—Tennis of high
order before the largest gallery of the
year marked the closing today :of * the
thirteenth Oregon . state championship
tournament on, the courts of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club.. -,• •';%

Charles >E. >~ Foley of San -Francisco,
challenger, won the - men's singles
championship, /decisively beating Nat
Emerson of North" Yakima in- the | chal-
lenge round for the Fiske trophy .cup.

The match - went i* our. sets, none of
which were deuce affairs. The score:
3-6, 6-1. 6-3, 6-1.

Men's isingles—Charles E. Foley, - San Fran-
cisco, beat. Nat ' Emerson, North \u25a0 Yakima, 86,
6—l. 6-3, 6—l. »...-..-\u25a0 -. ~." - • -' Women's singles—Mlsa - Stella Fording, Port-"
land; beat Miss Irene Campbell, Portland, o—ll,'
7—5, 6—l.
'\u25a0\u25a0 Wen's , doubles—Charles .K. Foley, San Fran-cisco, • and ,J. W. 'Lewis, *.Portland, beat. Brandt
H. Wlckeraham. \u25a0 Portland, and Ralph C. GorrllL
Portland. 6—l, B—6; ft—l, ft—3., - ,

; Women's doubles—Miss - Stella "-Fording, Port-
land/ and Miss Lilly'Fox, Portland, beat Miss
Lessle > Leadbetter, Portland, < and Miss, Myrtle
Schaefer. Portland. '3—6; 6-2, 7—6.

\u25a0 Mixed . doubles—Mlsa . Schaefer, Portland, and
Charles H. Foley, San •. Francisco, beat Mlsa
Leadbetter, Portland, and A. D. Wakeman, Port-
land, 6—l, 6— ',/\u25a0: >i. i \u0084-.-,-,.-,

\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0' Men's singles, consolations—L. K. ' Richardson,
Seattle, beat Cooke, Portland, 7—5, 64, 6—3.

Local Typos Play Ball
In San Jose Today

!/ The" baseball nine iof the . San *Fran-
cisco Typographical union will make
the f trip ':.to ,: San Jose ;today. to ! play "a
return •; game j.withY. the ! San Jose ; typo-
graphical nine/ on • the '\u25a0 Luna; park 'dia-
mond. The local jboys have ,been work-
ing,out for; the ' last • fewiweeks and ! are
in good shape.; They hope to retrieve
that eleven inning defeat which the
Garden 5 City ; tossers iplastered! on". them
here a/ few /weeks; ago. ; Several , hun-
dred rooters !will: accompany; the boys
and plenty of fun is expected. Follow-
ing is . the . lineup : of ; the •\u25a0 typos: ..
'-.. Casey, pitcher; ..•sat." catcher; Hearst, first
base; Switzer. second base;* Mlckel,'short-stop;
Falrchilds. third base; Neeley, left field; Parr,
center i field;- and \ Sawyer, right , field. /-:.;,

a I. —.
PUG SIGNS IFOE THKEE \u25a0 FIGHTS

-'\u25a0 CHICAOO. July 22.—Jack White of Chicago
has signed for three fights, which, should he win
them all, will glre" him a right to meet Abe' At-

I tell for - the ifeather, weight < championship. -. The
three *bouts \u25a0• will »be - staged vln New Orleans.
White will meet Joe Coster, Joe Mandut and Joe
Biters. The boot with Coster will come * off
early In September over the 10 round route. " The
go with Mandot Is to beta. 2" round affair. In
the same month, while . the third bout will be at
20 rounds.

SHARKEY BLOSSOMS
| OUT AS A MANAGER

There Is no chance to stop Tom
Sharkey. -; The former sailor pugi-
list lis in with a ; new,; graft . now,
that of; a fight manager. ~. Tom
markes the startling announce-
ment that he will hereafter look
after,, the affairs of Jim Barry * of
Chicago, and, iof;. course^ he adds
that',- he :'.* "will/make '-<Barry "•: the
heavy weight champion of \u0084 all
the world in the . near future."
Tom /says \u0084, that -* Barry -was !\u25a0 not
properly trained nor handled In
the past. He intends to give the
big fellow.three months of work,
after which he expects to "send
him in against Johnson "for any
amount that Johnson wants to
bet" ! Anyhow, they ; never * can
rule Tom off for not try!

LAKE CITY TRACK
PLEASES HORSEMEN

Great Days Are Expected When
the New Course in Idaho

Opens Up

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SPOKANE,; July 22.—Within one week

the Lake City track, the one mile Idaho
racecourse, which will be the scene of
a 36, day program of running horses,
commencing September 11, will be com-
pleted and the vanguard of the, &00
horse contingent,expected at the meet-
ing will commence -to arrive. for the
workouts preliminary to the opening

1e.i|V-^fpHHHp^dHpqhpMM^_p*tf
The altitude of the Lake City track,

over 2,000 feet above sea level, demands
that horses be conditions on the track. preparatory to racing. The Vancouver
horsemen, .who will commence, to shup
this week, will take their, performers
to a nigner altitude,,while the Butte
and Anaconda equines ; will work in
Idaho under a sky several ;thousand
feet-farther away than at Montana. /\u25a0», The Idaho meeting will:be featured
by two distinct innovations in western
turfdom—a board of stewards, on which
the horsemen will have equal repre-
sentation with the Jockey.club, and aweekly ladies' day.:

On September 9, two days before theopening of the meting, the; horsemen
will elect two of their number to serve

.with M. D. Wright and I. L. Hilden-
\u25a0 brandt, officials named" by the Coeur

d'Alenefair and racing association.
Jacksonville, Fla., is the only other
track which boasts om a "similar court
of the last resort," and there the horse-men members of the board are named
by the jockey club.

The ladies' day is a new western fea-
ture which, is expected to inter- so-
ciety in the meeting. Prizes are to be
offered for the lady offering the best
suggestion for the colors of the jockey
club. • On: Thursday of each week, the
ladies will be the guests of the man-
agement. "\u25a0-.\u25a0:

"A boon for horses with bad feet, as
well as those with a tendency toward
weak'tendons,", is the way W. Finn,
superintendent of ;construction, labels
the new mile course. The track will bespringy enough to prevent broken feet
and.not spongy enough to strain ten-
dons.,

Fine Field Entered for
Onwentsia Tennis

LAKE FOREST/111., July 22.—One of
the *best fields which ever competed in
a western tennis tournament played in
the- event .which opened under perfect
weather .conditions -( today at; the ",; On-
wan taia club here. There were more
than 64 entries making up the card,
necessitating a preliminary round. It
was expected that all matches in .the
preliminary would' be completed by to-
night and some in the first round, light-
ening the work for the rest of- the
week.awtwSKUJS

Summaries:
Roland Hoerr, St. Louis, won, from

Harold i*. Smith, Onwentsia,, 6—3. 6—2.
Walter T. Raves, Kenwood, from
F. F. Bradley, Kenwod, 6—o, 6—l. H.
F. T. O'Brien, Chicago, defeated Living-
ston Houston, Evanston. —4. I—6, 6—
2. Heath Byford. ; Chicago, defeated
Philip Mutt, Chicago, 6—4, —4. Alex
Squalr, U. of.C., defeated Fred C. Ayer;
V. of C, 6—2/ 6—2. Talbert Ludke;
Chicago, defeated R. C. Miles, Chicago,
B—6,'; 6—2.

'.-*•» Doubles: John London, U. S." N., and
Captain W. C. Rogers, Fort Sheridan,
defeated • E. and D. Dewindt, Chicago.
6—2, 6—l, o—6, 7—-5. J. I. B. Lamed
and J. J. Forstall. Chicago, diefeated
John A.'Roche and Stuart Canby,- Chi-
cago, 6—o, 6—o. 60. -
Classy Harness Horses

For Detroit Meet
DETROIT, July 22.—More horses are

entered in the classes for the twenty-
seventh ; annual - blue ribbon *'-' trotting
and pacing meeting | July 31/ to August
4, than ever jln the, history of the driv-
ing club . and the; aggregate «of purses,
$53,000, is a record in this direction.
'Final payments leave 10 in the Mer-

chants ( and Manufacturers, nine,ln;the
Chamber of : Commerce; ,17, In the 3
year old futurity and 16;in; the ' 2 year
old futurity. r
;,,;, Following are : the; fields ln 5

the prin-
cipal all aged classes: Merchants and
Manufacturers stakes, ; $10,000,' '2:24
trot Anvil, Ethel Lynn. Gordon Todd,
Hannah" Louise, Lady Green Goods,
Lady Willow, ;Lewis Forrest, Mary G.,
Nanah and The Hugenot. ; • • \u25a0

*";Chamber of Commerce stakes, 555,000;
2:13 pace— Branham Baughman,
Ernest/; Fanny - Stanton, Kirby Star,

Peter rPreston/ Peter the Second, Sir R,
and '/Vernon; McKinney. • * /'*4tHttß

LONG’S PLAYING
IS AT TOP NOTCH

McLoughtin's Defeat at Hands
of Touchard Is Talk of

Tennis Circles
;r - *\u25a0

The eastern tennis tournaments, arp
in full swing, and -thus, far the coast
has been well represented In all of the
events. Mcl Long!has, in the two
tourneys played to date/been the bright
star. He > has done all that could he
asked of him in singles. He was the
first;on the ground, and with the ex-
ception/of Carl Gardner, who now
lives in the east, was the only Cali-
fornia player entered in the Seabright
tournament, the first of the season.
While !nothing much was expected of
him in this event, he had not been
showing up \u0084 well previous to leaving
for the east/and did not have long to
practice .on the turf courts, he: came
through as winner of the tournament,
and then won the challenge match. His
game -evidently is better on the turf
than on the asphalt courts, and it did
not take him long to get into condition.- McLoughlin joined Long in time for
the Longwood tournament, and It waa
then thought that Long would be
forced to take a back seat, as great
things were expected of. McLoughlin.
He had beaten Long recently on local
courts and had Improved his game this
year - to such. an : extent '• that the fol-
lowers of the game on the coast would
not.be-surprised to hear of him win-
ning the national title. His showing
ln the Longwood singles was a queer
one -and the fans, are at a loss to
know how to figure it. His defeat at
the hands of C. F. Touchard, the former
California player, was a great surprise,
not only to the coast but to the eastern
players.! Touchard ranked eighth last
year and McLoughlin was put in fourth,
place and was hot* favorite when they
came together. '- 5/SRM9RMPWHB |QP4fI

What was: more surprising is the
fact that he was defeated after. winning
two of .the first three sets. It is very
seldom ithat this, happens to McLough-
lin, for when he takes a lead iof that
kind he Is usually playing his game and
goes right on to victory. He must
have let down or fallen off frightfully
In his game in the latter part of tho
match.' ""'l).[WlPilTOilill'lllF'*lir''"iislTO

i Long Is evidently looked upon by the
eastern players as an exceptionally
good player, as there was not much
surprise expressed when he defeated
W. . J. Clothier, the former i national
champion. 'He has now gained'a .po-
sition in the final round of the Long-
wood tournament and will in all prob-
ability win this event, too. It is to
be hoped that he does not fall off In his
game as the season advances, for he is
making- a wonderful showing,; and if
he keeps it up will be ranked. well up
the, list. * .. Long and Gardner did not do as well
in the doubles as was expected. It
was conceded that they would have a
hard row to hoe to -win the - eastern
doubles; but, after the way they played
as a team In the Seabrlght tournament
nobody looked for them to be put out
of \u25a0 the .running by a team like Little
and Touchard. The California boys
had! been picked by a number of the
eastern experts to win the doubles/and
it was a great surprise .when they met
defeat. ..' *

Thomas Bundy, who will, with Mc-
Loughlin, represent the Pacific states
in the: preliminary tournament to the
national- doubles at / the Onwentsia
courts, now on his way to Chicago
and : will also strive to bring back
some titles to California. Bundy made
the best showing of any of the coast
players in the east; last year, but the
other *boys have gone back; with the
determination to outdo him this year,
and* from the way Long has started
Bundy will have to go some to get the
third -position* this year. ' Bundy will
first be seen in action In the>western
championship, where he .will defend hla
title In.the singles.

Long and McLoughlin will part com-
pany after this week for a while, as
the 'former will play in the New York
championship and the i latter will go to
the western championship.

The preliminary tournament to the
national doubles championship will be-
gin August 1, and if Mc Loughlin and
Bundv play their game * they should
win the event and the right to chal-
lenge the; national champions. Hackett
and Alexander. The Pacific states team
has been the winner of this preliminary
tournament for the last two years, and
as neither of the winning teams were
as strong a combination as . this year's
team, 5 there is no reason why victory
should not again be ours. McLoughlin
and James won the event the first year

and Bundy and Hendricks won" last
year. -' X »,—_.,

There will be a'strong array of Cali-
fornia tennis players at the Onwentsia
courts this week, as Miss Hazel Hotch-
klss \ and Miss • Florence * Sutton ; will
both -be on hand; and they . will un-
doubtedly sweep everything before
them iin . the women's events.
/Charles Foley, the local boy. who
went north to compete In the champion-
ship events that are in progress
throughout the northwest/ is sweeping
everything before him.* Foley was at
oneK time : one of, the ;best and most
promising players ;of the coast/but he
retired from the game for several
years, and It is only in the last year
that he has taken an active part: In
the game again. He has come back
in fine style and is today playing nearly

as well as, he cv«% did. - He will -go
from the north to Omaha, where he will
endeavor to take the clay.court cham-
pionship from Mcl Long. Foley plays

5. particularly good game In doubles,
and there Is some talk;of his-playing

in * the Pacific states tournament next
year with McLoughlin.

Baltimore Wants to Get
In Big League

',BALTIMORE,. Md... - July - That
Baltimore will make a determined effort

to be represented*next year by a base-
ball-club- in ; the .'National; league ,> was
evinced»' when it", was announced - that
Mayor Preston had sent -a letter to all
the owners of the clubs in the National
and American league ,- clubs asking to
meet, a-committee -of leading citizens
of Baltimore here July 28 to consider
the transfer of : the franchise tof the
Bostoni National; league club to , Balti-
more. '

" ' .
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DR. KING CURES MEN

I.
832 MARKET ST. (2d Floor). San Francisco, Cal.

>^SSJl^^\ Office Directly Opposite East Entrance The Emporium.
' ~JffflF%£p£^a Consultation free. Call or write today -don't delay.

• A, ..> NERVE* BLOOD. AND--SKIN. DISEASE SPE-
&Wmfi& \u25a0 \ \ CIALIST AND GENITO URINARY DISORDERS/
»£^k ..„» ,V

*
.1 cars blood and skin diseases wtlttost maroon. New la ratam .- -fc^Ss^&p I cure Mnmn MDillt? ol man, No sflmatant. but MnmanenlKsfrt w/-i\ ' leanwteaeala and koelisdielnswlinoiitsjtaraoMrailwDrfloadara ' .

Ira&At <_) \u25a0 mora strtotart and bladder oanplilrls wiiliaot pain or fawning msdldaN
Tglf\ -#^*| I cure with the same guarantee of success

--"j Blood Poison, newly, contracted cases or Inher-
X. ' "J ited, Hydrocele, Kidney Troubles, Catarrhal Dis-

Vijfi*sSsL; !/*Sc- '\u25a0 - '\u25a0-'- chargees, iPiles -and Fistula, v Prostatic Troubles.
VwSV * "^xWi// -In. acute trouble : '/.iWeaknesses,* drains ~<-o*a'

.<<ftr%ilfl©®» all inflammation, the nervous system quickly
"Kl^'AV4 Irritation stopped and permanently cured.

V- Ast^isv In a day or two. Manhood, vim, vigor and
<: "ini'i«M*MSSLu This bad disease vitalityre-established withMrBEST REFERENCE IS. cared in 7 days. \u25a0<* treatments.

-'\u25a0 . »v«\l IihUCTK »-.->•/.'"» WRITE—If you cannot call, write for Information regard-
KWmlMittLUjßFhifm^ Dr- King's Treatment. EVERYTHING CONFIDENTIAL.

WO *™If»rrn «-»«/**MIX It requires no ready money to begin Dr. King's Treatment..*•" UKTDLCURED. /W Office hours »a.m.to 0 p. m.j Sundays, 9to 3
Special Notice to tHe AfflictedDesiring Honest Treatment.

'. Dr. King la duly and legally qualified by the State Board of Medical 1 Examiners,";certtfl-
-1 cate of registration No; 5018. Dr. King practices his profession under his true name andpublishes bis picture or likeness ln all his advertisements. He owns, operates and controls 5

; his own offlce and baa no brandies, Dr. King may be consulted dally at hi* offlce; 832, Market street. Private entrance on Bill*at.. No. 35, Dr. King Treats His Patients Personally. \


